
 
 

The Gosling Cup – Stratford Hills, 11 August 2021 
 

 
Evie Wise/Stars At Night; Frankie Zatouroff/Red Hill Lad; Poppy Sykes/Glenmore Gent; Lily Wittich/Uptown Girl 

 
The Gosling Cup comprises of five phases of competition, Tack and Turnout, Individual Ride 
(dressage test), Team Ride, Show Jumping and Handy Hunter Trial (XC with gate to open and close.) 
All four scores count, so the pressure was on every team member. There were also penalties for not 
reporting on time to the Stewards at every phase, so there were a lot of challenges.  And, yes, 
Pauline did mistakenly  get the team to the T&T collecting ring ten minutes before the due time, the 
Steward wrote on her clipboard ‘Team arrived early with big smiles’ – didn’t get any extra marks, but 
it gave Lily the opportunity to apply identical quarter marks to all the ponies! 
 
The Tack and Turnout phase is notoriously demanding and with three greys much pre-competition 
bathing and trimming had already been done, resulting in four absolutely sparkling ponies arriving 
early on the morning of competition at Stratford Hills.  The Newmarket & Thurlow camp was a hive 
of activity, putting the last minute polishing touches to riders, tack and ponies – and it paid off, the 
Team just beaten into second place by the narrowest margin of 0.50!  Unmatched scrunchies were 
the Team’s downfall; each member was given 0.25 penalties for this alone.  Important point to note 
for next year! 
 
Dressage next and the Team came a credible fourth, due in no small part to a super test from Evie, 
resulting in her being top in Arena D and winning the overall  dressage prize.  Individual 6th placings 
also went to both Poppy and Frankie, in Arenas C and B respectively. 
 
Compared with the last practice for the Team Ride, ridden at Horseheath early on a very windy and 
rainy morning, the performance on the day was much improved.  By hey, the jumping phases were 
next! 



The Show Jumping – how proud was Trainer Katie Barrett of her ‘girl power’ team?  All jumped 
beautiful clear rounds, ridden with style, the Team finishing on a Zero score = First position in the SJ 
phase. 
 
The well-built cross country course was up to height and over very undulating terrain, with a gate to 
open and close (incurring  10 penalties if the rider dismounted)  water complex, plus a dog-leg and 
skinnies which invited glance offs.  Lily and Frankie both completed the course with zero penalties.  
 
The day ended with a mounted prize-giving.  It was quite a sight with over 50 PC members lined up 
and all ponies standing obediently, although some might have been having a quiet nap after all their 
exertions!  The event was brilliantly organised by the East Essex Hunt and Essex Union South 
Branches, who also provided a delicious afternoon tea, which was just what the Team, DC and N&T 
helpers needed after a very long, hot and busy day! 
 
Special thanks to our fantastic Team Trainer Katie, DC Tessa for her enthusiasm and support, and 
Sam Sykes who took some fabulous photos during the day which can be viewed here: 

https://adobe.ly/2VQ24lc 
 
The N&T Team eventually finished 9th overall and the full results from the Gosling Cup can be viewed 
here: https://branches.pcuk.org/eastessex/news/ 
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